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 A SUPPOSED CONSPIRACY AGAINST

 HENRY VII.

 BY JAMES GAIRDNER, LL.D., C.B.

 Read November I 9, I 903.

 IN the last volume 1 Of our Transactions is printed a paper

 by Mr. Leadam, which I had the privilege of hearing when it

 was read before the Society on May I5, I902, on ' An un-

 known Conspiracy against Henry VII.' I had not at that

 time the opportunity of reading the documents on which it

 was founded, and the few remarks I was able to make upon

 the subject at the meeting were, I fear, not very edifying.

 One or two mysterious points are certainly involved in the

 evidences; but on examining the sources I confess it seems

 a little doubtful to me whether there was really any such

 conspiracy against Henry VII. as Mr. Leadam infers from

 them. The truth, however, if my view of it is correct, is not

 a little interesting, and very much in keeping with the dark

 doings of that troubled period.

 The document,or documents, on which Mr. Leadam's paper

 is founded (for there are two connected papers) were found

 among that mass of miscellaneous papers in the Record

 Office which has been labelled ' Star Chamber Proceedings,'

 though many of them have a doubtful right to be so calledv

 And Mr. Leadam may be right in questioning whether these

 papers are so; but though they may not be in the ordinary

 sense proceedings of the Court of the Star Chamber, they

 certainly seem to be examinations taken for the purpose of

 ' Vol. xvi., the last published at the time the paper was read.
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 I 5 8 TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

 being submitted to the Privy Council, which commonly met
 in the Star Chamber at Westminster. But whatever be the
 proper technical description of these papers, their contents
 are of some significance, and as they are distinctly dated in
 the eighteenth year of Henry VI I. ( I 503) there is no
 difficulty in bringing the information they contain into line
 with well-known facts. The whole story, in fact, is connected
 with one particular episode in the reign of Henry VII. which,
 it is very well known, caused the King much anxiety the
 flight of Edmund De la Pole, and his maintenance beyond the
 sea. Let us briefly recall the circumstances.

 Edmund De la Pole was the second son of John, duke

 of Suffolk, by Elizabeth, sister of Edward IV., and was thus

 a prominent member of the House of York, whose claims to
 the throne occasioned Henry VII. continual uneasiness. His
 elder brother, John, earl of Lincoln, had actually supported
 the impostor Lambert Simnel, who was used as a mere stalk-

 ing horse by the partisans of the White Rose. But the earl
 of Lincoln perished at the battle of Stoke in I487, while his
 father, the duke of Suffolk, was still alive, and Edmund thus
 became his father's heir. After his father's death, however,

 as the family estate had been considerably reduced by his
 brotherXs attainder, he agreed to renounce the title of
 duke and accept that of earl of SuSolk; and as earl of
 Suffolk he lived for some time in favour, even entertaining the
 King on one occasion at his house at Ewelme. Suddenly,
 however, on July I, I499, he fled abroad. He reached Calais,

 stayed awhile with Sir James Tyrrel, the governor of Guisnes

 (who paid, a few years later, the penalty of treason), and then

 went on to St. Omer. Henry was alarmed and sent after him

 Sir Richard Guildford and Richard Hatton he was sending
 them, indeed, to the Archduke Philip in September, but he
 gave them private instructions to use every means to induce
 the fugitive earl to return to England. Their arguments
 were successful, and he returned for a time.

 Mischief, however, had been done which by-and-by cropped

 up again. In August strict orders were sent out to the
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 A SUPPOSED CONSPIRACY AGAINST HENRY VII. I 59

 sounties along the eastern coast to prevent anyone else leav-

 ing the kingdom wIthout a license. Yet on August 29 Sir

 Robert Curzon obtained leave of the King by patent to quit

 his post as captain of Hammes Castle in order to fight against

 the Infidels. There is no doubt that the pretext was genuine,

 for Sir Robert did go to fight the Infidels, and thereby won

 the high esteem of Maximilian, King of the Romans (com-

 monly called Emperor), who created him a baron of the Holy

 Roman Empire. But in going he consented- I think there

 is no doubt about it to do a little business for the King on

 the way. He had his patent of leave to quit his post; but, un-

 less we altogether discredit the account given by Polydore

 Vergil and Hall, he quitted it as a fugitilre, and in the gutse

 of a disaSected Yorkist wormed himself into Suffolk's con-

 fidencev When he reached Maximilian his loyalty to the

 King was perhaps really shaken; for the judicial murder of

 the young earl of Warwick had just been accomplished in

 England; and we might well surmise, even if the fact were

 not distlnctly stated by the Flemish chronicler Molinet, that

 the English nobility and gentry were exceedingly displeased

 at it. At all events, whether really disaffiected or not, Curzon

 spoke to Maxilnilian with indignation of the ' murders and

 tyrannies ' of the King, and of Suffolk's great desire to re-

 cover what he called his right. Maximilian at once ex-

 pressed his sympathy with SuSolk, and offered, if the earl

 would come to him, to help him to make good his claim to

 the crown of England Curzon found the means to inform

 Suffolk of what Maximilian had said; and the unhappy noble-

 man, who put far too high a value on a promise of lXlaxi-

 milian's, left England secretly a second time in August 150X.

 This time he was accompanied by his brother Richard. He

 reached the Imperial Courtin the Tyrol,and met with a

 kindly enough reception, but it was soon quite clear that the

 Emperor would find some difficultyin doing anything to

 make good his word to him. Atlast he was promiseda

 bodyofafewthousand men,and wassentto Aix-la-Chapelle

 till further arrangements could be rxlade.

 1 1 *
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 At Aix the unhappy fugitive remained, while he anci

 Curzon were proclaimed traitors at Paul's Cross (Curzon was

 treated as a traitor while the King was using him as a spy).

 At Aix he still remained while the King of England bought

 Maximilian's friendship for a sum of I0,000z. nominally in

 aid of his war against the Turks, but with a very express

 condition in the treaty against his aiding English rebels even

 of ducal rank. At Aix he remained while his friends in

 England were committed to the Tower, and some of them

 suffered capitally. He continued there for over two years,

 getting into hopeless debt, for which, when he escaped at lastr

 he was obliged to leave his brother as a pledge for him.

 And then, getting continually out of one difficlllty into

 another, he became the prisoner successively of the Duke of

 Gueldres, the Archduke Philip, King of Castile, and finally of
 Henry VII. himself; and he spent his last years in the Tower,

 and ultimately suffered on the block in Henry VIII.'s time.
 Now all this must be kept in mind in interpreting Mr.

 Leadam's documents. They are, as I have said, of the year

 I503, the eighteenth year of Henry VII., while Edmund

 De la Pole was still at Aix. The first (not in time, but in

 order as printed) is a deposition, taken on August 6 in that

 year, of a sawyer named Alexander Symson of Cranbrook, in

 Kent, stating that in the preceding May his master, Walter

 Robardes, of Cranbrook, had called him aside and reminded

 him that he had recently asked whether he could trust him,

 and that Symson had given him assurance that he might

 trust him well etlough. ' This it is,' said Robardes: ' I would

 send thee over the sea to the earl or the duke of SuSolk.'
 Symson could not remember which title he gave him. He

 said he was quite ready to go, and his master bade him pre-
 pare himself for the journey, and take care to learn on the

 way when he went ' in the duke's lands '-that is to say, the

 lands of the House of Burgundy in Flandersl from those

 who had anything to do with SuSolk, what aid he expected

 1 Mr. Leadam thought that ' the duke's lands ' must mean those belonging
 to the dukedom of Suffolk, not to the earldom. But Symson would take his way
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 to have for the invasion of England, from whom it was to be

 derived, and how soon the invasion was to take place. As

 soon as he had ascertained these points he was to return at

 once and communicate his information to his master. Now this

 was precisely the information that the King must have been

 at that time particularly anxious to obtain; and the presump-

 tion is, I think, that Robardes had a secret commission from

 the King to employ an agent to discover it. Mr. Leadam

 thinks Robardes an intriguer against the King; and yet, from

 all he tells us himself, I confess I think that supposition very
 improbable. The first thing known about Robardes is that

 he was concerned in the abortive rising in Kent against

 Richard III., along with Sir John Guildford, to avenge the

 murder of the princes. Under Richard III. he was obliged

 to take sanctuary, but his attainder was reversed in the first

 Parliament of Henry VII., and he not only served as sher;ff

 of Kent in HenryXs fourth year, but had already received
 money payments from the King ' by way of rervard,' and had
 also obtained a license to impark and enclose lands in Cran-

 brook and adjoining places ' in consideration of good and
 gratuitous services rendered at great cost and heavy expense.'

 He was, then, a loyal subject at the beginning of the reign-
 nay, a man of self-sacrificing loyalty; and if he afterwards

 changed so far as to enter into a conspiracy against the King

 and become, as Mr. Leadam calls him, an ' arch-intriguer,' it
 is certainly ' very remarkable,' as Mr. Leadam himself observes,

 that no adverse consequences appear to have aXected him, but

 that his name occurs in the commission of the peace for Kent

 at the commencement of the following reign, and is continued
 till his death in I 522. Surely the simplest explanation is that
 he never conspired against Henry VII. at all.

 I suppose I shall be asked, ' In that case, why were these

 depositions made ? ' The answer, I think, will appear by-and-

 by, when we have examined the whole of their contents.

 to the Continent through Kent, and I do not find that the dukes of Suffolk held
 any lands in Kent except about Greenwich and Deptford. Besides, I think it is
 clear that his mission was to pick up information abroad from Yorkist refugees.

 N.S.-VOL. XVIII. 1{
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 Symson, we find, having undertaken the commission, pre-

 pared to cross the sea to Aix-la-Chapelle in Whitsun week-

 that is to say, between the 4th and the Ioth of June, being

 furnished by Robardes before going with one pound sterling

 in the form of two gold nobles and twenty groats in white

 money. He started on a Wednesday, either June 7 or I4,

 and took his way by Calais and Ghent, lodging in small

 villages where he could best pick up the information desired

 without letting his object be suspected. He did collect some,

 but his report has not been found, and the loss, perhaps, is

 not much to be regretted, as he himself tells us that what he

 learned was of little importance. He reached Aix shortly

 before midsummer (June 24), and lodged in a cobbler's house,

 ' to which divers of De la PoleXs company resorted.' De la

 Pole consequently soon knew that an Englishman was come

 out of England; and Symson was presently brought before

 ' a man with a white head, whom they called Nevill ' (pre-

 sumably Sir George Nevill), and a Whitefriar whose name

 is not given, who both examined him as to the nature of his

 errand. He replied ' that his master, Walter Robardes, had

 sent him thither to see how the Earl did, what power he was

 of, what aid he had, of whom, [and] when and how soon he

 would come to England.' Nevill was suspicious, and said he

 did not know the said Walter; but the friar said he knew

 him well enough. ' He is,' said the friar, s a sad, wise man.'

 The friar, however, evidently did not say that an emissary of

 Walter Robardes was a man whom they should take into

 their counsels, and Symson was commanded to leave the

 town by 8 o'clock next morning. ' And or he had showed

 the said Nevill,' says the deponent, ' the cause of his coming

 thither and from whom he come, the same Nevill threat this

 examinee to have his ears cut off.' But the name of Walter

 Robardes apparently inspired some respect from what the

 friar said of him; for, as the deposition goes on to say, ' after

 that he had showed by whom he was sent thither, he was

 neither evil dealt with, neither evil said to.' It was not safe

 to cut oS a man's ears who was evidently sent abroad by an
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 influential person; still, he was distinctly to understand that

 he must be off by 8 o'clock next morning.

 And so, it would seem, he at once departed again home-

 wards. He took the way by land to Antwerp, thence by

 boat to Arnemuiden in Walcheren, from which he got on

 board a hoy laden with salt fish and landed at Erith. Once

 more in Kent, he immediately repaired again to Cranbrook,

 where he spent just one night with his wife; and did not

 intend, as he said, even to see his master again till he had

 first related his adventures to Sir Richard Guildford of

 course for the King's ear; but in the first place he took his

 saw to Sutton beside Dartford (this was going back again

 some five-and-twenty miles or more in the direction of Erith),

 earned two shillings, and returned to Erith again, where he

 was arrested not exactly on account of what he had done

 abroad, or even merely as a suspicious character, but on

 account of some definite statements he was alleged to have

 made to one Thomas Broke of Crayford since his return.

 These statements, true or false, were of a character which

 raised some suspicion of treason, and accordingly he was

 speedily lodged in the Tower; but, true or false, there is

 nothing whatever to connect them with the story of Edmund

 De la Pole or of Symson's visit to Aix. They are, however,

 curious enough in their way, and the drift of them was as

 follows:

 On the night of St. James's day (July 25)1, Thomas Broke

 said he was drinking at the house of John Wilson at Erith,

 when Alexander Symson came in and asked him if he were

 the good man of the house. Broke (mendaciously, it would

 seem) said he was, and Symson then asked whether he might

 trust him or no, for he would show him a matter to his profit.

 Broke, of course, inquired what it was, and Symson told him

 it was about a child which came to him at the waterside. This

 shild was in the Prior of Christchurch's keeping, his name was

 ' Mr. Leadam thinks this date is a mistake, which it certainly is if the date

 of the examination at the foot, 'xx. daye of July,' is accurate. But I have no
 doubt this latter date is wrong.

 M 2
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 James Ormond, and he was to be ' a great inheritor and next

 unto the Crown.' Symson added, ' My host, ye have a good

 boat of your own. And if I may trust you I will avauntage
 you forty marks by year if ye can convey me and the child

 into any county of F^rance or Zealand, I reck never where>

 Broke asked him what money he had, and he said only twenty

 pence, but he had a thing within the house worth twenty

 shillings, and he was sure his host had some money himself

 But he must ask his host to provide within the boat a bow

 and a bill in case they were pursued; and if there was no hope

 of escape seawards, he desired to be landed in lshanet.

 Such is the deposition of Thomas Broke, and apparently

 it contains, among otherSthings, the confession of one lieo

 What to make of the whole story I cannot tell, but I can

 hardly think that Alexander Symson really committed

 himself to a stranger in such a very simple fashion as

 Broke reported. It is a little strange, moreover, that just

 after returning from such a mission on the Continent, Symson

 should be ready to complicate matters by new intrigues

 before he had reported the result of his journey to Aix

 either to his master or to Sir Richard Guildford. What

 I faintly surmise is that Broke first of all discovered that

 Symson was a man who had something to conceal, and who

 could not give a good account of where he had been; conse-

 quently that he might be able to worm something out of him

 and get a reward by betraying him. And I think it quite

 possible that Symson endeavoured to parry his inquiries by

 leading him on a false scent. That he had really met at the

 waterside a child of the name of James Ormond seems to be

 confirmed by the memorandum at the end, though the word-

 ing of that memorandum is so careless that we might be dis-

 posed to doubt it. But the kidnapping scheme at least

 seems rather suspicious, especially when we consider Symson's

 desire, if they were hotly pursued, to be landed in Thanet.

 I take it that he had no very great desire for another voyage

 beyond sea; and that he hoped rather to entrap Broke than
 to allow Broke to entrap him.
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 But the records do not tell us the end of the story. It is

 clear only that on Broke's information the mayor and con-

 stable of Erith had Symson conveyed to the Tower, where he

 was examined first by Sir Brian Sandford, the Lieutenant, on

 a day in July, probably the 30th, though inaccurately set

 down ' xxth,' and afterwards by Robert Rydon, Clerk of the

 Council, on August 6. It was only on the latter examination

 that he revealed his connection with Walter Robardes and

 the story of his mission to Aix; but I think there is every

 reason to suppose that this story was a statement of facts,

 and that, after his master had been communicated with, he

 was restored to liberty. Such a mission of espionnage as he

 was sent on was quite characteristic of Tudor policy, espe-

 cially that of Henry VI I., who learned by one exile, Sir Robert

 Clifford, the particulars of the conspiracy in favour of Perkin

 Warbeck, and by another, Sir Robert Curzon, what was done

 in behalf of Edmund De la Pole.

 Here, perhaps, I might make an end. But the last

 remark, referring to the general policy of Henry VII. in

 such cases, suggests just one word more 2 pYOpOS of the

 mission of Sir Robert Curzon. Curzon's case, as related by

 Lord Bacon on the authority of Polydore Vergil and Hall,

 may well be regarded as a typical instance of the sort of

 policy I mean. As I have already hinted, I am not quite sure

 that these authorities are right in suggesting that Curzon was

 hand in glove with the King all along; but he certainly set

 out intending to discover secrets for the King, and no less

 certainly had his reward after he had come home again, when

 he was received into favour by Henry VII. and pensioned

 highly either by him or by Henry VIII. This, and the fact

 that he had no special grievance at the outset, no doubt made

 the world believe that he had been quite hearty in the King's

 service all along; and though Hall notes that he was

 'accursed' (or excommunicated) at Paul's Cross a manu-

 script of the time 1 says, with book, bell, and candle- Lord

 Bacon thinks this, too, was only a part of the game, to confirm

 l Vitelliys A xvi. in the Cottonian Library.
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 Curzon's credit with De la Pole while he was doing the King's

 business. I have given some reasons, in a note to Busch's

 ' England under the Tudors,' for suspecting that Curzon's

 allegiance was really shaken for a time. But Lord Bacon's

 view, undoubtedly, has impressed itself upon historians and

 historical readers generally; and it certainly does no injustice

 to the general character of the King's policy, who could only

 defeat conspiracies against him by the employment of double-

 dealers and intriguers.

 Xote.-A point which has not, I think, been hitherto

 noticed is that there were two diXerent 'cursings ' of Edmund

 De la Pole and his adherents at Paul's Cross, with a con-

 siderable interval of time between them. Hall mentions only

 one, which he dates on the first Sunday in November, I7

 Henry VII. (I 50I). That would be about three months after

 De la Pole's second flight, and Curzon is included in the

 excommunication. Hall is certainly not far wrong in point of

 time; for both Fabyan and the anonymous City Chronicle

 in Vitellius A xvi. say c)n the Sunday before SS. Simon and

 Jude's day. If so the date was October 24. But these two

 authorities are certainly derived from a common original;

 and if we understood the Sunday after Ss. Simon and Jude's

 day it would be November 7, the first Sunday in the month.

 Anyway this was in the autumn of I50I, in the seventeenth

 year of the reign. But again these two authorities tell us that

 De la Pole with Curzon and others were cursed on the first

 Sunday in Lent in the eighteenth year (I503), and, to make

 the matter more certain, the Vitellius manuscript says it was

 March 5, which agrees withthetables. On the first occasionr

 it is said, ' was showed a bull of the Pope' by which the

 ecclesiastical censures were denounced. On the seconde

 according to the Vitellius manuscript, the curse was executed

 'with book, bell, and candle.' Curzon, therefore, lay under

 sentence of excommunication for at least a year and three

 months, and it is not unlikely that this fact, in itself, had

 some effect in ultimately bringing him back to his allegiance.

 But, as I have shown elsewhere, one of his sureties in Eng-
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 land suffered the forfeiture of his recognisance in I 505) and it

 could not have been till next year at the earliest, when De la

 Pole was actually in the King's hands and all danger over,

 that Curzon returned to England and made his peace with

 Henry.

 A criticism by Dr. James Gairdner of documents belong-

 ing to a period upon which he is the most eminent living

 authority demands respectful consideration His suggestiony

 therefore, that the apparent intrigue designated in the Royal

 Historical Society's Transactions for I903 'Unknown Con-

 spiracy against King Henry VII.' had no substantial basis led

 me to further researches through which I hoped to throw light

 upon the mysterious proceedings there set out. The results

 are by no means conclusive, but so far as they go they do

 seem to group the principal actors in a story which had

 failed so far to supply any connexion between them, and

 they suggest motives for the association in the plot, if plot

 there were, of certain Lancastrians of distinction whose

 names are introduced by the prisoner Symson.

 The first point to be noted is that Walter Robardes or

 Roberts was in some way connected with the Nevills and

 therefore with those irreconcilable Yorkists, George Nevill}

 Lord Bergavenny, and Sir George Nevill the Bastard, of whom

 the latter figures so largely in the story. On p. I45 of the

 Society's Transactions for I903 I gave the probable pedigree

 of Sir George, from which it appeared that, omitting con-

 sideration of his illegitimacy, he was third cousin of Edmund

 de la Pole, earl of Suffolk. Their common ancestor was their

 great-grandfather, Ralph Nevill, first earl of Westmorland

 (d. 1426). George Nevill, Lord Bergavenny, was another

 great-grandson of Earl Ralph. He was therefore also third

 cousin of Sir George Nevill the Bastard and of Edmund de

 la Pole, earl of Suffolk, the Yorkist claimant to the throne.
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 According to the statement of Hasted,l followed by me on
 p. 140 of the Transactions for I903, the third wife of Walter
 Robardes was ' Alice, daughter of Richard Naylor and
 widow of Lord Abergavenny.' But according to G.E.C.
 (' Complete Peerage') neither George Nevill, Lord Bergavenny,
 who married twice and died in I492, llor his son and heir

 George Nevi]l, Lord Bergavenny above mentioned, who died
 in I535 and who was the husband of four wives, married a
 wife named Alice. The former of these two George Nevills

 was grandson of that same Ralph Nevill, first earl of West-
 morland, whom we have already seen to have been the
 common ancestor of the Earl of Suffolk and Sir George
 Nevill the Bastard. His widow, Elizabeth (nee Beauchamp),
 is said by G.E.C. ('Complete Peerage') to have married, as
 her second husband, Richard Naylor, citizen of London. It
 may have been a daughter of this widow of Lord Bergavenny
 who was the Alice that became the third wife of Walter
 Robardes. In that case, if it be a legitimate use of the word
 ' stepfather,' I would say that the third Mrs. Robardes's step-
 father was grandson of the ancestor common to Sir George
 Nevill the Bastard and the Earl of SuSolk. On the other
 hand, as Elizabeth, Lady Bergavenny, could not have re-married
 till after September 20, I492, the date of her first husband's
 death, the third Mrs. Robardes on April I6, I503, when our
 story begins, could not have been more than nine years of age.

 Boy-and-girl marriages were, it is true, common enough, but if
 Hasted's statement be correct that Walter Robardes was over

 eighty years of age at his death in I522, he would be over
 sixty nineteen years earlier. This disparity renders the
 precise nature of the connexion with the Nevill family
 doubtful, but does not negative its probability. Whatever
 the connexion was, it related Robardes to the greatest family
 in England and was likely to be sufficiently influential to
 exercise an effect on his politics.

 Another figure in the scene is James Ormond, a child.

 Dr. Gairdner dismisses him from consideration, but again the

 1 Hzs!. of Kent, iii. 46, note (c).
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 connexions of the family of Ormond bring us back to the

 Nevills. The Ormonds and the Nevills were distant cousins,

 fand the Earl of Ormond was, through the St. Legers, con-
 nected with Edmund de la Pole, earl of SuSolk. I have

 (Trans. xvii. p. ISI) also pointed out that the mention of

 the prior of Christ Church, Canterbury, as the guardian in

 some capacity of the child James Ormond introduced a
 probability that the Earl of Ormond, notwithstanding the

 political traditions of his house, was in some way mixed up
 in the intrigue. In my original paper I assumed a traditional

 Lancastrianism on the part of the Earl of Ormond. Dr.

 Gairdner's criticism has led me to inquire more closely into
 his political antecedents. The family was originally Lancas-

 trtan, for his eldest brother, James Butler, fifth earl of Or-
 mond and first earl of Wiltshire, Treasurer of England I455

 and I458-60> had fought for Henry Vl. at the battles of

 St. Albans (I455), Wakefield (I460), Mortimer's Cross (I46I),
 and Towto1l (I46I). At this last battle he was taken

 -prisoner and thereafter disappears from history, it being un-

 certain whether he was beheaded or escaped abroad.l On

 November 4, I46I, he and his two brothers, the younger of

 -them being Thomas Butler, seventh earl, were attainted
 in England 2 and in I462 in Ireland.3 His next heir was

 his brother John de Ormond, alias Butler. Their father

 James, fourth earl of Ormond, had been celebrated as one of
 the most cultivated men of the age, i a great student, a lover

 of history and antiquities*'4 He had carefully educated his
 son John, whose love of letters introduced him to the favour

 of Edward IV. ' The King used to say of him (John) that

 1 See G. E. C., CovzpZete Peerage, vi. I4I note (d) sgb Ormond. It is to be
 noted that a patent of March I5, I462, speaks of 'Eleanor, late the wife of
 James, earl of Wiltshire, attainted &c.,' she being then alive, which is suggestive
 of his death, though not conclusive (Pat. RoZl Ed. IAT.). He is first spoken of
 as ' deceased ' in a patent of November 2I} I464, though this qain may have
 been simply a presumption from his disappearance. ffibid.

 2 iZot. ParS. I Ed. INt. v. 480 b.

 3 G. E. C. vi. I4I; Carte's ormondes p. xlii.
 4 Thomas Carte, Eis. of James, D2gte of Orazonde, I736, Introd. p. xl.
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 he was the goodliest knight he ever beheld and the finest

 gentleman in Christendom, and that if good breeding, nurture}

 and liberal qualities were lost in the world, they might all be

 found in this earl of Ormonde.' 1 He was, adds Carte, ' a

 perfect master of all the languages of Europe, and there was

 scarce a Court of it to which that prince (Edward IV.) did

 not send him Embassador. But in a fit of devotion, making

 a journey to Jerusalem, he died in the Holy Land A.D. I478,2

 without issue and unmarried.'

 The vast possessions in England held by James Butlery

 earl of Ormond and of Wiltshire, may be seen by an exami-

 nation of the Patent Rolls of Edward IV., which during

 twenty years after the attainders record their distributionv

 So far as Ireland was concerned, the tide turned in I476,

 when an Act was passed through the Irish Parliament repeal-

 ing the Act of Attainder of I462 in favour of Edward IV.'s

 favourite, John Butler, who was thereby restored to the

 earldom of Ormond.3 He did not live long to enjoy his re-

 gained honour; he is described on the Patent Roll of I7

 Edward IV., dated June I5 (I477), as then deceased.

 That Thomas Butler, his brother who succeeded him as

 seventh earl of Ormond, also enjoyed the favour of Edward IVv

 is apparent from the same source of evidence. His English

 estates were restored to him in I473 by Act of Parliament.4

 He received on June I5 I477, license to resume all the

 ' possessions in Ireland of which the said John (his brother)

 or any ancestor of his was seised and which should descend

 1 Carte, op. cit. p. xlii. It is an interesting illustration of heredity that in I7IS.

 Prince Eugene described the duke of Ormond as ' the finest cavalier and most

 complete gentleman that England bred, being the glory of that nation,' etc.
 (Zist. MSS. Com., PortZand AISS. v. I 57. )

 2 But see infra the Pat. Roll showing that it must have been I477.

 3 Carte, xlii, who, from an exemplification under the Great Seal seen by himt

 at Kilkenny, dates the Act the Friday after St. Margaret's day, I6 Ed. IV. As

 St. Margaret's day, July 20, fell in that year on a Sunday, the date of the repeat

 would be July 25, I476, S0 that he lived less than a year as earl of Ormond.
 4 Rot. ParS. vi. 26. Cf. Eat. RoSls Ed. IV. October 20, I473.
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 to him.' 1 In the following arear his sister-in-law, the fifth earl's
 widow, receirred a re-grant of the English estates settled on
 her marriage, then in the hands of the Crown through the
 forfeiture of George, duke of Clarence, to whom they had been
 given.2 The earl himself inherited 40,000z. sterling in money
 besides plate, which had been deposited by James, the fifth
 earl, atthe Houseofthe Black Friars in London.3 Richard III.
 re-granted him the manor of Rochford and other lands irl
 Essex which had been forfeited by his brother's attainder,4 and
 he supported that king by his presence at court,5 and was
 dubbed by him knight of the Bath at his coronation.6 It is
 evident, therefore, that he and his family had not posed as
 irreconcilable, but had sought and obtained the favour of the
 Yorkist kings; bllt it is noticeable that though on February I6,

 I485, he received leave of absence from Ireland for a year
 being then in England, he does not appear to have been
 present at Bosworth. He may be taken to have early given
 in his adhesion to Henry VII., for although he was not named
 in the first batch of nominees to the Privy Council, he was, as

 we learn frorn Polydore Vergil, included in it no long time
 after.7 It is possible, however, that he harboured a grievance
 against Henry VII. The first Parliament of Henry VII.
 (I485) restored him to the dignities and possessions of his
 family, forfeited by attainder under Edward IV., ' the name
 oonly of the Erle of Wiltshire except.' 8 For this exception
 there was good legal reason, that earldom having been limited
 to the heirs male of the body of his elder brother Sir James
 Butler or Ormond, fifth earl of Ormond and first earl of
 Wiltshire.9 Nevertheless, it may have been the case that the
 suXerings of Ormond's family in the Lancastrian cause

 1 Pa. RolEs Ed. IV. p. 53.
 2 Ibad. May I6, I478. The estates are set out ibid. October 20, I4678

 which patent vested them in trustees for life of Thomas Butler.
 3 Carte, xliii.

 4 Pat. RotlsRich. III., February I, I485. Cf. ib2d. April I0, I485.
 5 Abid. February I6, I485.

 6 W, C. Metcalfe, Book of Enights, p. 8.
 7 Ed. Gandavi, I557, lib. xxvi. p. I437. 8 izot. ParZ. vi. 296 b.
 *" (S. E. C., Complete Peerage, Yiii. I65, vi. I43.

 2
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 disposed him to the opinion that he had received a niggardly

 recompense so long as the English earldom was withheld from

 him. That the recollection of it remained present to the

 minds of the family may be inferred from the fact that when

 the son of his daughter and co-heir, Thomas Boleyn, was
 promoted in the peerage he assumed the title of earl of

 Wiltshire in the peerage of England and of Ormond in that
 of Ireland.

 I do not, however, insist upon this point, but proceed to

 trace the earl's career down to the year I 503, when this real

 or bogus conspiracy was set on foot. In I48g, shortly after
 the beginning of Henry's reign, ' the King, being still jealous

 of the nobility of Ireland, whom he knew to be exceedingly

 addicted to the House of York, sent for most of them to

 come over to him in England." A list is given of those who

 obeyed the summons, from which it appears that the earls of

 Ormond and Desmond and the Lord Kerry stayed away.
 It may, of course, be that Ormond was in England at the

 time and is therefore not enumerated among those who left

 Ireland to present themselves at the English Court. An

 annuity to him of a hundred marks ' during pleasure,' an

 insignificant sum for so wealthy a peer, suggests his presence

 at Court in I486.2 However, his nomination by Henry VII.

 as ambassador to France in I492 affords presumption of his

 favour with the King at that time, as does his creation as an
 English baron, with the title of Lord Rochfort, in I495.3 In

 I497 he was ambassador to Burgundy.

 The Earl of Ormond's Yorkist connection was strengthened

 by his marriage before g March, I497,4 to Lora, widow of Sir

 1 Sir Richard Cox, Eibernia AngZicana, I689, part I, p. I82.
 2 W. Campbell, MateriaSs, ii. 80. (I486.)
 3 In I495 an act of attainder was passed against Francis Lovell, Lord Lovell, for

 his support of Lambert Simnel. At the end of the act is a proviso that it is not

 to be prejudicial to Thomas, earl of Ormond, in respect of any of the possessions
 to which he had been restored by the act of I Hen. VII. (Rot. ParS. vi. 503 b).
 A possible explanation of this is that Lord Lovell was seised of certain lands to
 the use of Lord Ormond which, but for the proviso, would be included in the

 general terms of forfeiture.

 4 G. E. C. vi. I43.
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 Thomas Montgomery, K. G. (d. I495), formerly widow of

 John Blount, baron Mountjoy, and daughter of Sir Edward

 Berkeley. All three of the families with which she was thus

 connected had been loyal Yorkists during the reign of

 Edward IV.1 Montgomery had been raised to the Garter

 (I476)2 and Mountjoy ennobled 3 by that king, from whom
 also they and Berkeley had received numerous grants.4 It is

 true that one of Mountjoy's sons5 and perhaps Edward

 Berkeley 6 had revolted, like so many other Yorkists, against

 the crimes of Richard III., and Berkeley had been knighted

 by Henry VII. at the coronation of his queen on Nov. 25,

 I485.7 But the motives which inspired politicians of this

 class to abandon Richard IIT. would be still more likely to

 stir them against IIenry VII. after the judicial murder ofthe

 Yorkist heir to the throne, Edward Plantagenet, earl of

 Warwick, on Nov. 28, I499. Dr. Gairdner has himself reminded

 us in his paper of the statement of ' the Flemish chronicler

 Molinet, that the English nobility and gentry were exceed-

 inglydispleasedatit.' Ifthe newLadyOrmond wasa person

 exercising an influence over her husband, her antecedents

 prohibit the probability of sts being favourable to the Tudor

 dynasty. That she was a person of some social importance

 is suggested by Ormond's nomination to the Burgundian

 embassy soon after his marriage. Her former husband, Sir

 1 Montgomery was knighted byEdward IV. at the battle of Towton (W. C. Met-

 calfe, Book of Xnie,Chts, p. 2), and received numerous grants from that king (see
 indexto Patent RoSls, Ed. IV.). For the Blounts see SeZect Cases in the Star
 Chamber (Selden Society, I902) p. 64, n. 2. The Berkeleys had held posts at
 Edward IV.'s court, among them Sir Maurice Berkeley, the brother, and Sir
 William Berkeley, the nephew of Sir Edward Berkeley (J. Smyth, Li7ves of the
 BerkeZeys, I883, i. 352, 353).

 2 Anstis, Register of Ghe Garter, I724, i. I99.
 3 G. E. C., Countlete Peerage, v. 398.

 4 Index to Patext Rolls, Ed. IV. 5 Select Cases in the Star Chamlber, LS.C.
 6 He probably rallied after Bo$worth, for he was dispossessed of his office of

 bailiff of Burley, in the New Forest, on December 5, I485 (Campbell, MateriaZs,
 i. s95), but was reinstated a few days after, December II (ibid. 2I2). His

 kinsman, Richard Berkeley, son and heir of William Berkeley, was attainted in
 85, and restored in I503 (Rot. Parl. i. 552 a).
 7 Metcalfe, p. I9.
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 Thomas Montgomery, had been Edward IV.'s ambassador at

 Bruges in I482,1 and it is not unlikely that the knowledge
 that she was a persona grata to the duchess, whom
 Henry VII. sought to conciliate, had marked her third
 husband as a fitting person for the post. It is possible that
 during this mission overtures for the establishment of a king-
 dom in Ireland under a member of the House of Ormond
 were made to him by the Yorkist refugees thronging the
 duchess of Burgundy's court. Among them may have been

 Sir George Nevill, the companion of the duchess's protdg6,
 Perkin Warbeck, in I 496, and of Edmund de la Pole
 in I503.

 At any rate, this mission was folIowed by a catastrophe

 which proved that the earl no lorlger enjoyed Henry VII.'s
 confidence. In an article on 'the Ormonde Attainders'2
 Mr. Hubert Hall writes: ' I have seen an original draft of a
 Privy Seal to be granted at a still later date for this purpose,
 wherein it is expressed that where, by an Act of Resumption
 lately made, all the livelihood of Thomas, earl of Ormond,
 was renewed by the Crown, that the king, now willing to
 restore the said earl, charges his officers, by an Act of

 Restoration in Ireland, to restore the said earl to his living
 and to cause all the issues and profits thereof to be yielded
 up by the escheators or farmers.' It is singularly unfortunate
 that Mr. Hall was unable to put his hand upon this document,
 the date of which might have been of material value in the
 elucidation of this mystery. Failing this, we have as our
 data the ' Act of Resumption lately made,' and the ' Act of
 Restoration ' which followed, which last is specifically stated
 to have been ' in Ireland.' Now there were two English Acts
 of Resumption passed in the reign of Henry VII. Of these
 the first, passed in November I485, revoked grants of Crown
 lands, &c., since October 2, 34 Henry VI. (I455), but it con-
 tained a clause expressly excepting the recent re-grants to
 Ormond ;3 the second, in I495, revoked grants of certain

 ' Patent RolEs, July I 3, 22 Ed. IV. p. 3I3 2 Genealoe,nsf, I884, N. S. i. 78.
 3 Rot. Parl. vi. 336, 340 b.
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 Crown lands granted by Edward III. and Richard II. to
 Edmund of Langley, duke of York.l It does not appear
 that the Ormonds were aSected by this Act. We must look,
 therefore, for the Act of Resumption to the statutes of the
 Parliament of Ireland. No such Acts, either of Resumption
 or Restoration, are to be found in the printed edition.2 But
 the celebrated statute known as Poynings's Act (I0 Hen. VII.
 C. 4), passed in December I494, runs as follows: ' Item, at
 the request of the Commons of the land of Ireland, be it
 ordained, enacted, and established. That at the next Parlia-
 ment that there shall be holden by the king's commandment
 and licence, wherein, amongst other, the king's grace entendeth
 to have a general resumption of his whole revenues sith the
 last day of the reign of King Edward the Second,' &c. The
 next Irish Parliament was held in August I499 (I4 Hen. VII.),
 at which time, as the above preamble and the subsequent
 Act of Restoration show, this intention was carried out. The
 fortunes of the earls of Ormond were largely founded upon
 grants made to James Butler, second earl, by Edward III.
 In default, therefore, of an excepting clause, it may well be
 that ' all the livelihood ' of the earl in Ireland was withdrawn
 from him. It is true he retained his possessions in England,
 where he must have been one of the most powerful subjects of
 the Crown. An Act of Parliament or conviction of treason
 would have been necessary to dispossess him. No Parliament
 sat till nearly five years later, and the evidence of treason
 must, we must infer, have been too doubtful or its ramifica
 tions too wide for Henry to risk a trial.

 If in I503 the earl was smarting under a grievance, a

 tempter was perhaps near at hand, for the track of the
 Nevills, as we have seen, is not far oS.

 On the side of his second wife, Lora, the daughter of Sir

 Edward Berkeley, the tie was closer still. Her younger half-
 brother, Thomas Berkeley, her father's eldest son by his
 second wife, married, in I49I or I492, Elizabeth, daughter of
 George Nevill, Lord Bergavenny (d. I492) Ormond and

 1 Statgtes of the ReaSnf, II Hen. NtII. c. 29. 2 Dublin, I786.

 1 2*
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 the Nevills must have been well acquainted. On the

 hereditary Yorkist politics of the Nevills it is unnecessary to

 insist, and more will be said presently of those of the Lord

 Bergavenny of I 503.

 Sir James Ormond's career was briefly sketched in my

 original paper, in which I suggested that the child James

 Ormond might haxte been his son. Sir James was the natural

 son of James, fifth earl of Ormond, brother and predecessor

 of Thomas, the seventh earl. He is sai(l, itldeed, to have

 been brought up at the English Court by his uncle, Thomas
 Butler, seventh earl: 1 that is, be it remembered, at the Courts

 of Edward IV. and Richard III. He remained on con-

 fidential terms with the earl, and an inrolment of doubtful

 date2 constitutes him general and special attorney in the

 earl's ausence from Ireland, and to act on his behalf in all

 matters aSecting his property and offices in that country.

 According to a letter dated September 7 (I497), in which the

 cousin of Sir James and of the earl, Sir Piers Butler, heir-at-

 law to the earldom, describes to Earl Thomas how Sir James

 met death at his hands, Sir James ' was great and auncient

 Rebell by his life daies unto our said soverain Lord and, upon

 his comfort and speciall desire moved, caused Perkyn

 Warbeck to come lately unto this land for the destruccion of

 the subjetts and possessions here of our soverain Lord, like

 as his hignes shall understand within brief tyme by the report

 of such as were prive unto the counsaile of the said Perkyn.'

 Warbeck, early in that same month of September, had sailed

 from Waterford to Cornwall. That Henry VII. was cognisant

 of Sir James Ormond's intrigues may be inferred from the

 t Ware, AnnaZs of Ireland, I703, p. I7; cited in Dacf. Gat. Biog. sub

 Ormonde, Sir James.
 2 Mistakenly conjectured to be I9 Hen. VIII., at which date both Sir James

 and the earl were dead, in Graves and Prim, Eastory of 5Z. Canice, Dublin,
 I857, p. I93, note. The accusation made against Sir James in Sir Piers Blltler's
 letter that he ' toke upon him all the rule of the counties of Kylkenny and

 Tippare and called himself Earl of Ormond,' is thus explained. The same
 charge had been made against him by his rival Kildare in I492, but apparently
 without producing any change in the earl's attitude to Sir James. (J. T. Gilbert's
 Yiceroys of AreZaxd, I 865, p. 447.)
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 fact that, as also stated in Sir Piers Butler's letter, the king

 had twice ordered him to England, and having been both

 times disobeyed had outlawed him, if that is the inter-

 pretation to be assigned to the words, 'published the same

 Sir James his disobeissaunt subget," after the which ' their fata]

 encounter had taken place. Possibly further revelations or

 the intimacy of the connection between the earl and Sir

 James increased the king's suspicions of the earl's loyalty.

 It must be remembered also that there was an hereditary feud

 of the House of Ormond against that of Kildare,l and that

 Kildare, as Lord Deputy since I496, was in favour with

 Henry VI1.2 At any rate, within two years of his mission

 to the Court of Burgundy, Ormond was, as an Irish land-

 owner, expropriated by the Act of Resumption. After the

 lapse of two years and a half more,3 we find evidence of the

 existence of a person bearing the family name of Ormond,

 by which he was himself alternatively known with that of

 Butler, put forward as a figure-head in an intrigue the only

 conceivable object of which could have been a Yorkist

 Restoration.

 Another name which unexpectedly figures in this dark

 story is that of Sir Richard Guldeford, Guldford, Gildeford, or

 Guildford, a courtier assumed to have been high in favour with

 Henry VII. The prisoner Symson confesses that on his return

 from Aachen he landed at Erith, went to Cranbrook or Crame-

 brook, where he lived but ' spake not with Walter Robardes

 as he seyth foreasmoche as he thought ever yn his myend

 ferst to have shewed the premysses with the circumstances

 off the same to Sir Richard Guldford, ' of course for the king's

 ear' comments Dr. Gairdner. It may be noticed in passing,

 ' Graves and Prim, Eisfory of St. Canice, pp. I9I, I95.

 2 J. T. Gilbert, Viceroys of ffireZand, I865, pp. 46I-472.
 8 We do not know the date of the 'Act of Restoration,' but that it had

 passed before July I 505 appears from a deed dated Julyig, 20 Hen. VII., by which

 the earl appointed his heir-at-law, Sir Piers Butler, his attorney and deputy in
 Ireland, on much the same terms as those granted to Sir James Ormond (Eistory
 of 5Z. Canice, p. I99, note).

 N.S.-VOL. XVIII. N
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 that while in the Act of Attainder passed under Richard It I.,

 as a consequence of the abortive Kentish rising of October,

 I483,1 Sir John Guldford, the father, is described as ' late of

 Rolvenden, knight,' his son is Richard Gildeford, late of

 Cramebroke, squyer.'2 He was not at Cranbrook at the

 time of this narrative, but his former residence there suggests

 that Symson was already known to him and was not, there-

 fore, necessarily making his way to him as to an influential

 magistrate before whom to lay an infor-mation, a strange

 thing for a man to do fresh from bearing a principal part in

 a treasonable intrigue. The family of Guildford had political

 antecedents closely resembling those of the Ormonds. They

 had been in high favour at the court of Edward IV.; they had

 revolted after the suspicion was noised abroad of the murder

 of his sons by Richard III., and had assisted in Rlchard's

 overthrow. The life of Sir Richard is to be found in the

 Dictionary of National Biography, from which it w;11 be

 seen that he received various rewards. Dr. Gairdner has,

 however, called my attention to the fact that these lay in

 oflSces and wardships, of uncertain, temporary, and it may be

 precarious value, rather than in those lavish territorial gifts

 which established the fortunes of so many regal favourites.

 His principal office was that of master of the ordnance, with a

 salary of two shillings a day for himself and divers allowances

 for persons employed under him. To this was added the

 grant for life of the office of serjeant or master of the armour

 in the Tower of London, with I2d. a day for himself and

 allowances for people under him.3 He was granted the

 manor of Higham, Sussex, but it was burdened with the

 maintenance of ' a tower in his marsh near the port called the

 Cambre in Sussex ' and with the fortification both of the manor

 and of the marsh.4 He was a chamberlain of the Exchequer

 at a salary apparently exceeding 60z. yearly.5 He eked out his

 ' See Trans. R. Eist. Soc. I903, p. I37. 2 Rot. Parl. vi. 245 b.
 3 March 8, I486; W. Campbell, MatenaD, i. 369, 370, 403.
 4 September 29, I486, ibid. ii. 38.

 5 March 2, I486, ibid. 99.
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 means by shipowning 1 and shipbuilding.2 In I487 the

 treasurer and barons of the Exchequer sequestrated his

 chamberlainship, apparently after a few monthsa enjoyment by

 him.3 The seizure strongly suggests that he was in debt to

 the king? who interrrened in his favour, announcing his in-

 tention 'to examine the matter.'4 The outcome of the

 examination was his permanent displacement by Lord Dau-

 beney.5 But he was still employed by the king, and in I490

 his pay as master of the ordnance was raised to four shillings

 a day.6 His father died in I493, at which date he may be

 taken to have succeeded to his patrimony.7 In I495 he

 obtained an Act for disgavelling his lands in Kent,8 which

 enabled him to dispose of them by saIe. He appears to

 have added to his estates in I497 twelve hundred acres in

 Cranbrook and Frittenden and three thousand acres of salt

 marsh in the parishes of Playden, Iden, Ivychurch, Fairlight,

 Pett, and Broomhill. Nevertheless, there is documentary

 evidence that in less than two years after the date of

 this narrative, that is in June, 20 Henry VII. (I505), Sir

 Richard Guildford was financially ruined. It is true

 that he was still master of the ordnance and serjeant or

 master of the armour, but it is doubtful whether in I505

 he was receiving his salary. In the Memoranda Rolls of

 the King's Remembrancer of the Exchequer for Michael-

 mas Term 2I Henry VII. (I506), membrane xxxvi., pre-

 senred in the Record Office, is a note of his arrest for non-

 return of accounts. The recital tells us that a writ of Privy

 Seal had been issued to the Sheriff of Kent on 8 July last,9

 commanding him to seize the goods and chattels of Richard

 Guldeford,knigllt, by reason of his refilsal to render accounts of

 ' March 8, I487, ibid. I04. 2 April I2, I487, ibitd. I07, I4I.

 s May 25, I487, ibid. I 55. . 4 Abid, p. I 56.

 5 December 20, I487, ibid. 2I7. 6 Abid. p. 560.

 7 Hasted, hrzst. of Xent, I790, iii. 82 n. z.

 8 Rot. Parl. vi. 487 b; Stcztures of the ReaSm, II Hen. VII. c. 49.

 9 The dates in the case and those of the Dict. Eat. Biog., which gives

 April 8, I506, as the date of Sir R;chard's departure for Palestine show that this

 is a mistake for July of last year, i.e. I505.

 N Z
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 his offices from 8 March, I Henry VI I. ( I486), to I 2 November,

 I Henry VII. (I494); that a return had been made by

 John Langley, esquire, sheriff,l of ' non est inventus ' and ' nulla

 bona.' There was also a further return made that prior to

 the arrival of the writ of Privy Seal, viz. on the 8th of June 2o

 Henry VII. (I 505), all the lands and tenements of Sir Richard

 Guldeford had been seized under a recognisance of Statute

 Staple and delivered to John Nailer to hold in fee till he

 should be satisfied of a debt due to him, and that John Nailer

 was still holding them; 2 that subsequently to the return of

 the sheriS Sir Richard had been found and committed to

 the Fleet Prison; that he had on the same day been bailed

 out on the security of Gerard Dauet of Iondon, esquire;

 John Gamge, of Burstowe, Surrey, esquire; Robert Symson

 of Rolvenden, Kent, esquire; and Hugh Furnes of Londony

 gentleman; that on December 4 (I505) Sir Richard had

 appeared before the Court of Exchequer and that he brought

 with him a writ of Privy Seal ordering his discharge.3 Any

 possibility of mistake as to the identity of the defendant is

 precluded by the heading ofthememorandum. 'Kanc. De

 Ricardo Guldeford milite magistro ordinacionum Regis ac

 seruiente sive magistro Armature Regis infra Turrim London

 attachiato pro computo reddendo' &c. On the following

 April8(I506)hesetsailforthe Holy LandXwhere he died

 on September 6 of the same year.

 Of the private life of Sir Richard next to nothing is

 l According to the list of sheriffs published by the Record Office in I898,

 p. 68, John Langley, Esq., was sheriff from November 5, I504, to January 4, I506.

 2 On default of the debtor, the creditor under the Statute Staple (27 Ed. III.,

 St. 2. C. 9) was empowered to seize his goods and lands, ' and he to whom the

 debt is due shall have estate of freehold in the lands and tenements which shall

 be delivered to him by virtue of the same process.' Sir Richard very likely only

 enjoyed a freehold estate for life, but if he were owner in fee simple, the name of
 Nailer, without doubt a relation of Lady Bergavenny, suggests that this was a

 collusive process, since Sir Richard's son inherited his dwelling-house at

 Rolvenden.

 3 In his biography in the Dict. Gat. Biog. Dr. Gairdner mentions that
 Sir Richard also took out a special pardon dated April 4, I506, s really a discharge

 of liabilities in respect of his offices of master of the ordnance and of the armoury

 and also as master of the horse (Patent, 2I Hen. VII. pt. i. m. 30).
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 known. He was knighted in August I485, on the landing

 of Henry VII. at Milford Halren.l That hewas extravagant
 in dress, even in the sober court of Henry VII., may be
 inferred from a document under Privy Seal dated Winchester,

 October 2, I486, being a mandate to the Treasurer and
 Chamberlains of the Exchequer to pay ' oure right trusty and
 well-beloved counsellor and knight for our body, Sir Richard
 Guldeford,the su m of £I 7 in recompense for a collar of gold
 of that value which Sir Richard Guldeford delivered to the
 King in order that the King might give it in reward to ' a
 gentilman estrangere comyng unto us of the parties of
 Flaundres.' 2 This sacrifice he had perhaps made as comptroller
 of the King's household, responsible for the provision of
 objects to serve as royal gifts. His first wife was Anne,

 *claughter and heir of John Pimpe or Pympe, esquire, of West
 Barmyng and Nettlestead, Kent. John Pympe died I I Aug.
 I 2 Henry VI I. ( I 497).3

 This first Lady Guildford died probably before I488, for
 his eldest son by his second wife, afterwards Sir Henry
 Guildford, was born in I489. To what extent Sir Richard
 had an interest in the estate of his father-in-law, John Pimpe,
 is unknown, but in any case the Inquisition post mortem
 shows that the estate was very moderate and was burdened
 with a jointure in favour of the widow. His second wife was
 Joan or Jane, sister of Sir Nicholas Vaux, afterwards Lord
 Vaux of Harrowden, by whom he had, according to Hasted,
 $wo sons. Her father, Sir William Vaux, had been a zealous
 Lancastrian who, being attainted by Edward IV., had taken
 refuge abroad and was afterwards slain at Tewkesbury
 (I47I).4

 That Guildford's widow, who lived until I538,5 was left
 in indiXerent circumstances may be inferred from the annuity

 1 W. C. Metcalfe, Book of Kzights, p. 9.
 2 Campbell, Materzals, ii. 39, 40.

 3 CaZendar of Snquisitions post Modem, Hen. VII., I898, i. I235.
 4 Dict. Gat. Biog. sub Vaux, Sir Nicholas.

 5 Will proved in that year. J. C. C. Smith, Canterbury Wills, I893, i. 243.
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 of 20z. allowed her by Henry VI I I.1 It by no means

 follows from the fact that Sir Richard by his will bequeathed

 her fifty marks a year that she ever received it,2 for we find

 that administration was granted to Sir Richard's son and

 heir, Edward Guldeford, of Halden, Kent, which suggests the

 suspicion that his executors had renounced in consequence of

 the embarrassment or insolvency of his estate.3

 So far, then, as his personal political antecedents are

 concerned, Guildford to a greater extent than Lord Ormond

 might have been expected to be a steady supporter of the

 Tudor dynasty. On the other hand, he sprang from Kent, a

 county notoriously Yorkist in sympathy, and his family had

 belonged to that party. We know that he was on friendly

 terms with Edmund de la Pole, for in September I499 he

 was selected by Henry VII. to induce De la Pole, then a

 refugee at St. Omer, to return to England. The draft of his

 instructions, published by Dr. Gairdner in the 'Letters and

 Papers of Richard III. and Henry VII.,' is unfortunately much

 mutilated, but there is a fragment which indicates that

 De la Pole had requested that Guildford should be the

 intermediary between himself and the king. ' And if it . . .

 erle being determined to come to t ......................... difficultie soo to do

 onles he maye have the said comptrollour in his company.'

 . . . ' And if the said erle wol in noowise comme unto the

 king onless he have in his company the said comptrollour,' 4

 then Sir Richard is to abandon a mission to the archduke with

 which he had been also entrusted and to return with the earl

 to England. Sir Richard is further instructed to persuade

 the earl by taking him apart ' and as it were of hymselve and

 for the favor he bereth hym and as it wer without the kyngs

 knowledge'6 warn him of the danger of contumacy. Sir-

 Richard's influence triumphed and De la Pole returned to

 England, only again to seek refuge abroad in August, ISOI.6

 1 S. P. Dom. Hen. VIII. i. 5628, November 24, I5I4.

 2 PyQryrwzage of Sir Richard G?wyZforde, Camden Soc. I85I, Introd. p. xi.

 3 S. P. @0DN. Hen. VIII. i. 6w.

 4 L. and P. i. I30. Sir Richard was at this time Comptroller of the Household..

 5 Abid. I32- 6 Dicf. Lat. Biog., art. De la Pole, Edmund.
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 At some time or other he alienated in Guildford's favour the
 manor of Fylberdes, Berks.l

 It is obvious from the foregoing that a Yorkist restoration
 was not likely to be ruinous to Guildford's tottering fortunes.
 On the contrary, if he was, as we now know, pecuniarily
 embarrassed, still more if he was open to a charge of pecula-
 tion, the usual explanation of a reluctance to produce
 accounts, it may well be that in I 503 on the eve of the crash,
 he was restless for a change. There were those who suspected
 this. In my introduction to the narrative published in I903
 I called attention (p. I5) to a conversation which took place
 at Calais} probably in the September of that year, upon the
 political situation. The paper which records this is headed
 ' Flamank's Confession.' 2 The dramatzs persone were officers
 of importance, Sir Richard Nanfan, deputy, Sir Hugh Conway,
 treasurer, Sir Sampson Norton, master porter of Calais,
 William Nanfan, and his brother-in-law the informer.
 Further particulars of this John Flamank I have been unable
 to discover.3 However, the conversation turned not upon
 the prospects of a rebellion against Henry VII., but rather

 on what would be likely to happen after his death, his health

 being then infirm. Sir Hugh Conway, one of the principal
 speakers, recounted a conversation ' among many grett person-
 ages,' presumably Yorkists, at nvhich he had shortly before
 been present. Some of them advocated the claims of the

 1 Rot. ParZ. vi. 548 b. But apparently this alienation was llot recognised b)
 the Crown, notwithstanding that the Parliament, which met in January I503,
 excluded it from the forfeitures involved in the attainder of Edmund de la Pole
 (see ibid. and cp. S. P. Dom. Hen. VIII. i. 4zo5), where it appears that on
 June II, I5I3, a grant was made for life to Margaret, widow of Edmund de la
 Pole, of, inter alia, the manor of Philbertis, Berks, forfeited by her husband,
 which on August 8, I5I0, had been granted to the Lady Katharine Gordon,
 widow of Perkin Warbeck (ibid. I203).

 2 LeZ!ers a1zd Papers of Richard ]II. arzd Gen. 77zE. ed. by J. Gairdner, I86I,
 i 23I

 3 It is suggestive that the only person of the name whose will has been proved
 in the sixteenth century in the Prerogative Court o£ Canterbury, came from Kent,
 being described as Bartilmewe Flamank, of Estgrenewich, Kent, and St. Mary
 Matfelon, Middlesex. Will proved I527. (J. C. C. Smith, index.)
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 Duke of Buckingham to the succession, 'other ther were

 that spake in lyk wyse of your traytor Edmund de la Pole,

 but none of them spake of my lord prynce.' 1 This doubtless

 refers to Prince Henry, afterwards Henry VIII., who had been

 created Prince of Wales on February I 8, I 503, after the death

 of his elder brother Arthur. Conway is represented as feeling

 his way, though with profuse expressions of loyalty to the

 king, as to the probable attitude of the chief personages of

 the garrison at Calais and elsewhere. ' Watt so ever we speke

 of comyn for his (the king's) surtie and for the surtie of this

 his toune can be no tresone; so good yt is that we loke and

 speke of thyngis to come as well as thoos present. I do speke

 this for a cause that is good that we loke sadly to, for the

 kyngis grace is but a weke man and syklow, not lykly to be

 no longe lyvis man.' 2 He went on to suggest that the town

 and castle were at the mercy of the Yorkists and that a

 certain Lady Lucy, a cousin of Edmund de la Pole, then in

 the castle, would 'lett hym come into this toune by the

 postren of the castell to the distruccion of us alle.' 3 He then

 added, ' Remembre well how ny that Kent is hydre, wat a

 lyans thay be of there.' The informer continues, ' He spake

 of Sir Edward Poyninges, Sir Richard Gylforth, Sir Thomas

 Bouchir. Wat he said of ther demener, Master Porter, yf

 youre grace exammen hym, cane shew youre hygness better

 then I can do.' Also he said, ' Remembre all the company of
 this the kynges retenu here, wat ille mynde they bere unto

 us that will be all redy then to follow hyre (the Lady Lucy's)

 mynd as they doo novv and to do us the most mischyffe thay

 cando.... Thees men,' he said, 'never lovyd the kyngis

 grace, nor never woldo, with many mo of the same mind

 within this toune.' 4 Apparently these last words do not refer

 to Sir Richard Guildford, but the narrative clearly points to a

 conspiracy in favour of De la Pole. Poynings, with the

 Guildfords, had been a leader of the Kentish rising of I483.

 1 Letters and Papers of Richard SIE and Genry MIE. i. 233.
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 He had inherited the manor of Westenhanger1 and had

 married Isabel or Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Scot

 (d. I485), marshal of Calais, and sister of Sir William Scot,

 Warden of the Cinque Ports and sheriff of Kent. His family

 traditions were Yorkist. His father had been carver and

 sword-bearer to Jack Cade and was killed at the second

 battle of St. Alban's on February I7, 146I.2 Sir Thomas

 Bouchir, Bourchier, or Burgchier sprang from an illustrious

 Yorkist house and was himself a landowner at Leeds and

 Boxley in Kent.3 He was probably grandson of Henry

 Bourchier, viscount Bourchier, whohad been created earl of

 Essexby Edward IV. in I461 and enriched with the possessions

 of the defeated Lancastrians. His grandmother would be

 the sister of Richard Plantagenet, duke of York, and aunt to

 Edward IV.4 He received from Henry VII. on February 25,

 I486, the custody of the manor and lordship of Ledes, Kent,5

 of the castle of which his namesake, Sir Thomas Bourchier the

 elder, was constable by a grant from Edward IV.6 On March 7

 following he was given grants of forfeited lands in Edelmeton,

 Woxbrigge, and Helyndon, county Middlesex.7 Neverthe-

 less, he may well have been attached to the cause which had

 made his family wealthy and powerful, and to Edmund de la

 Pole, his cousin, the grandson of Richard Plantagenet, duke

 of York, his grandmother's brother.

 The person who seems to have had his hand upon some

 of the threads of the conspiracy of I 503, whatever it was, Sir

 ' Hasted, iii. 323. 2 lDict. Aat. Biog.

 3 lIasted, ii. 475, 483, n. 3.

 4 He was not the son, but probably the nephew, of Sir Thomas Bourchier

 ' the elder ' (see W. Campbell, Materials, ii. 535), son of the Earl of Essex, who
 rece*ed numerous grants and offices from Edward IV. (see Calendar of Pat.
 RoZZs Ed. IV.), but deserted Richard III., notwithstanding that he had received

 grants from him (see Campbell, Materials, ii. II6), on the eve of Bosworth
 (Polydore Vergil, Camden Soc. I844, p. 220)* Sir Thomas Bourchier ' the elder '
 died in I49I without surviving issue, though twice married (see Inq. post Mortem,

 Hen. VII. i. 682, 684). The Earl of Essex left a large family.

 5 W. Campbell, Materzals, i. 3II.

 6 November 28, 1469, CaS. of Patent RoZEs, Ed. IV. p. I82.

 7 W. Campbell, MaterzaZs, s. 364.
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 Hugh Conway, was of a Warwickshire county family,' whicl:}

 does not appear prominently in the civil wars. He too began

 life as a Yorkist, having been attached to the court of

 Edward IV. On November 28, I48I, he received a grant for-

 life, under the style of ' the king's servant,' of a tenement in

 Martlane, alias Markelane, London.2 But he was probably

 one of those who deserted to Henry VII., for within a month

 of Bosworth he was granted for life the office of keeper of the

 great wardrobe,3 and was made knight of the Bath at the

 coronation of Elizabeth of York on November 25, I485.4

 His office at the great wardrobe he either resigned or was

 displaced from in I487.5 But this seems not to have implied

 loss of favour, for on September 2l, I494, he succeeded Sir-

 James Ormond, who has already figured in this story, as

 Lord Treasurer of Ireland.6 According to Cox,7 Sir James

 Ormond had voluntarily resigned this post, preferring a

 military life, and as he received on his resignation an annuity

 of Iool. and the constableship of Limerick castle,8 there is no

 reason why he should not have remained on good terms with

 his successor. Ireland also brout,ht Conway into relations

 with John Pympe, presumably the father-in-law of Sir Richard

 Guildford, who was appointed 'treasurer of the wars ir

 Ireland' by paterlt of April 27, I495.9 It may have been

 through this intermediary that he became acquainted with

 Sir Richard's political disposition in I 503.

 I have now to address myself to the circumstance on

 which Dr. Gairdner founds his contention that this was a

 bogus intrigue in which Robardes acted as arl agent pro-

 i Sir W. Dugdale, EVar->ickshire, I765, p. 595 b.

 2 Cal. of Pat. WolEs, Ed. IV. p. 247.

 3 September 2I, I485. W. Campbell, Materials, i. 26.

 4 W. C. Metcalfe, Book of Rnights, p. I8; J. Haydn, Book of Dignities, ed.

 v890, p. 758.

 5 W. Campbell, Materials, ii. I64.

 6 CoXs Eibernia AngZicasta, p. I86; Letters ard Papers of Richard III. and

 Henry VEI. ii 374*

 7 Ibid. 8 I9ict. Gat. Biog.

 9 Letters and Papers of Richard IlS. and Benry VII. ii. 375.
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 zvocteur. ' It is certainly very remarkable that no adverse

 consequences appear to have affected him, but that his name

 occurs in the commission of the peace for Kent at the

 commencement of the following reign, and is continued till

 hisdeath in I522. Surelythe simplest expianation is that he

 never conspired against Henry VII. at all.'

 The solution of this obvious difficultyS which occurred

 to me when writing my original paper, was that the

 escape of Robardes was due to the mildness of Henry VII.'s

 temper towards political opponents from whom he ran no

 substantial risk. The execution of Sir William Stanley in

 I495 is perhaps the worst instance in which, of his own

 initiative, he showed a suspicious vindictiveness, and we are

 unhappily in the dark as to what the evidence against Stanley

 was. The judicial murder of the Yorkist heir, Edward

 Plantagenet, earl of Warwick, was prompted from without.

 In his preface to the ' Letters and Papers illustrative of the

 reigns of Richard 1 I I. and Henry Vl I.,' Dr. Gairdner quotes

 from the chronicler Hall. ' The fame after his (Warwick's)

 death sprung that Ferdinand, king of Spain, would never

 make full conclusion of the matrimony to be had between

 Prince Arthur and the Lady Catherine his daughter, nor send

 her into England, as long as this earl lised.' ' Lord Bacon,'

 adds Dr. Gairdner, ' also mentions a tradition that a long time

 afterwards when Catherine of Arragon was first informed of

 Henry VIII.s intention to procure a divorce from her, she

 used some words to the effect " that she had not oXended, but

 it was a judgment of God} for that her former marriage was

 made in blood, meaning that of the Earl of Warwick." X 1 Henry

 VII.'s treatment of Simnel and Warbeck was extraordinarily

 magnanimous for that age, Warbeck being simply kept in an

 honourable detention at court until his repeated attempts to

 1 Letters and Papers of Richard IEE. and Slenry YEA. i. xxxiii and note.

 Dr. Gairdner also calls attention to a letter from de Puebla, the Spanish resident

 in London, dated January II, I500, about six weeks after Warwick's executione

 which confirms ' the importance attached by Ferdinand to the execution.' The
 letterisprinted ibid. p. II3.

 1 3
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 escape and his intrigues made him dangerous. If this was

 Henry's temper towards claimants to his throne, when once

 they were rendered harmless, even though they had plunged

 his kingdoms into civil war, what was it likely to be towards
 minor oXenders ? What his contemporaries thought of it may

 be known from the conversation recorded in Flamank's

 confession, of which I quoted a line in my original paper, but

 which deserves to be set forth at fuller length. In answer to

 an inquiry by Sir Sampson Norton of Sir Hugh Conway,

 whether Conway had acquainted the king with the con-

 versation as to his probable successor already mentioned, Sir

 Hugh said: ' Yf ye knew kynge Harry oure master as I doo,

 ye woldbe ware how that ye brake to hym in ony suche

 matres, for he wold take yt to be said but of envy, yll wille

 and malis. Then should anion have blame and no thanke

 for his trouth and good mynd.' . . . ' Item, my master, youre

 deputie (Sir Richard Nanfan) said that ' I knowell that the

 kyngis hyghnes is harde of credens in suche matres, and

 that know ye,' he said, ' master porter (Sir S. Norton), aswell

 as I, for how longe was yt er hys grace and hys councell

 wold belyve ony thyng of untrothe to be in Sir James Tyrell;

 and some said I dyd seke to do hym hurte for malis. After

 another similar anecdote by Sir Richard Nanfan, Norton

 remarked ' yt was grett pitty that the kinge dyd not tryst hys

 -true knightes better and to geve them credens in suche

 thynges as they should shew for hys surtie.'l Sir Robert

 Curzon, whom Dr. Gairdner mentions in his paper, may

 perhaps have been another example. There are difficulties

 in the way of his view that he whom SuSolk had knighted

 was a spy of Henry VII., but, in any case, in I 500, he used

 treasonable language as to the king in a conversation with

 the Emperor Maximilian,2 yet at a later date, excommunicated

 traitor though he had been, was received back into grace and
 -favour.

 The Earl of Suffolk, Edmund de la Pole, by reason of the

 ' Letters and Papers of Richard SI1. and Henry Vll. i. 234-235.
 z Ibid. p. xli.
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 restlessness of his disposition and his haughty temper, had

 always been a source of anxiety to FIenry VII. His second

 flight from England in July I50I was follow.ed by measures

 of severity against his adherents. The King availed himself

 of the papal bull which denounced rebels against him as

 excommunicate 1 to have Curzon and five others ' accursed at

 Paules crosse . . . as enimies and rebels to him and his

 realme.' He also arrested a number of the relations and

 friends of the De la Poles, 'emonge them Lorde William

 Courtney, sonne to Edward erle of Devonshyre . . . whiche

 maryed Lady Katheryne, daughter to Kyng Edward, lorde

 William (de la Pole), brother to Edmund, erle of Southfolke,

 Syr James Tyrell, Syr Jhon Wyndham.' On May 6, I502,
 Tyrrell and Wyndham were beheaded on Tower Hill.2

 Edmund de la Pole was then a penniless fugitive. After this,

 Henry's concern was not to repress disaSection in England

 so much as to get possession of Suffolk's person. Upon a

 former occasion fair words had been effiective. There is reason

 to believe that at the time of the intrigue of I 503 Henry was

 anxious not further to alarm the De la Poles, or to make it

 difficult for foreign sovereigns to consent to their extradition.

 It is true that Ormond's Irish estates had been confiscated,

 but this, at least ostensibly, had only been incidental to a

 general Act and might be denied to have been a measure

 specifically directed against himsel£ The character of

 Henry's policy is better illustrated by the case of a nobleman

 who has been more than once mentioned in this narrative,

 with whom Robardes, Ormond and his countess, Sir George

 1 Bull of Innocent VIII., I486, Rymer, Etd. xii. 297.

 2 Hall's CAron. I809, p. 496, Grafton's Chron. I809, p. 225. Tyrrell had

 undoubtedly held the castle of Guisnes against the King (see tetters and Papers
 of Wichard IlI. and EIenry KIE. p. xliii), and he had received and succoured
 Edmund de la Pole on the occasion of his first flight in I499. Wyndham had
 been a Yorkist, and as a trustworthy soldier had been nominated a commis-
 sioner of array for Norfolk by Richard III. (Pat. RolEs R. III. p. 397), bu had
 been received into favour by Henry VII. and knighted for his valour at the
 battle of Stoke (June 9, I487), when Suffolk's elder brother, John de la Pole,

 earl of Lincoln, had been defeated and slain. (W. C. Metcalfe, Book of Enights,
 p. I6.)
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 Nevill the Bastard, and the De la Poles were all connected,

 George Nevill, third Lord Bergavenny of that family. The

 life of this peer is to be found in the Dictionary of National

 Biography. From it we learn that ' he was a favourite with

 Henry VII. and fought on his side against the Cornish rebels

 at Blackheath in I497. This last was no great proof of zeal,

 since the Cornish rising was notoriously lacking in influential

 support and had no dynastic object. How rootedly hostile

 he was to the Tudor line appears both from his imprisonment

 in I52I-22 for complicity with Edward StaSord, duke of

 Buckingham, another Yorkist claimant, and from the letters of

 the imperial ambassador Chapuys. Chapuys, writing in I 533,

 says: ' Among the other allies of the said personage (Reginald

 Pole) is Lord Bergavenny (' Burgain '), one of the most

 powerful, wise,-and prudent lords of England, who is ill

 pleased with the King because he detained him long in prison

 with the duke of Buckingham,- his father-in-law, who left

 therein his person, while Bergavenny left his feathers, that is

 to say, a great part of his revenue, which he will be glad by

 some means to get back again and revenge himself.'

 Bergavenny, according to Chapuys, sent a message to the

 Emperor ' that there was not a gentleman in the world who

 would more heartily do your Majesty than he, and that

 possibly your Majesty would perceive it some day.' 1 The

 Emperor, it must be remembered, was at that time considering

 the intervention of the secular arm,2 and the drift of Lord

 Bergavenny's hint is not to be mistaken. On November 3,

 I534, Chapuys discusses the prospects of an invasion of

 England by the Emperor in the interests of Reginald Pole.

 ' It must not be forgotten,' he writes, 'that Lord Burgaen

 (Bergavenny), father-in-law of Lord Montague, a great and

 powerful lord, being one of the best allied in this kingdoms

 and moreover a man of great courage, has much occasion to

 be displeased because heretofore his goods were taken away

 without reason.' 3 Bergavenny died in June I 535, and if to

 ' S. P. For. and Dom. Hen. VIII. vi. II64, September 27, I533.

 2 See zbid. 568, May 3I, I533. 3 Abid. vii. I368, NOVem})er 3, I534.
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 the close of his days he remained adherent to the De la
 Poles, it is not probable that a man of his tenacity of con-

 viction was ever really reconciled to Henry VII.

 Fortunately in this case, we have not to limit ourselves to
 probabilities. It happens that just as-the fact of the broken
 fortunes of Sir Richard Guildford has hitherto remained

 buried in the parchments of the Record Office, so a capital
 incident in the life of this Lord Bergavenny has escaped the
 researches of his biographer. We must turn back to Edmllnd
 de la Pole, a fugitive at Aachen in I503. In Tanuary I504
 he and his brother Richard, and a number of their adherents,

 were included in the Act of Attainder passed against the

 Cornish rebels, but it is to be observed that this Act included
 a number of names of Yorkists who had already been
 executed, such as Edward, earl of Warwick, Wyndham, and

 Tyrrell, and the warders who were accused of having plotted
 the release of Warbeck and Warwick, besides Sir George

 Nevill the Bastard, and Thomas Kyllyngworth, De la Pole's
 steward, who were refugees abroad. It would seem, there-

 fore, so far as the De la Pole following was concerned, to
 have been a brtus f?zZmen, or to be at least directed
 against their properties rather than their persons. At any
 rate, Henry VII. allowed SuSolk to suppose that a door
 of reconciliation was still left open. On January 24, I506
 he, being then a prisoner at Namur in the hands of Philip,

 king of Castile, commissioned his two servants, Griffith and
 Kyllyngworth, to enter into negotiations with Henry. The
 largeness of his demands, including his restoration to the
 dukedom of Suff*olk, suggests that pressing overtures had
 been made to him.l The negotiation was interrupted by
 an unforeseen incident. His captor Philip being driven,
 while on a voyage to Spain, to land at Weymouth at
 this very time, was entertained by Henry and pressed to
 surrender De la Pole. He consented, not without reluc
 tance, upon the terms that his life should be spared, that he
 should receive full pardon for past oSences and be other-

 1 See Letzers and Papers of A'ic-hSasfld IEE. and Estenry 1zEA. i. Iiv, 280.

 1 3*
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 wise well treated.l At the end of March, when Philip had
 left the kingdom, Edmund de la Pole was conveyed to
 London and lodged in the Tower.

 No sooner had this been done than two persons of
 eminence were arrested. They were George Nevill, the Lord
 Bergavenny, whose later career has been traced, and Sir
 Thomas Green. The ground of their arrest, Polydore Vergi}
 expressly tells us, was not any recent oSence, but 'quod

 suspicaretur (Henricus) eos fuisse a principio Edmundi
 consilii participes.' It would, of course, have been absurd to
 proceed against De la Pole's adherents without bringing the
 earl himself to the block under the Act of Attainder already
 mentioned. Green died in prison. Bergavenny enjoyed
 the advantage of Henry's naturally placable disposition.
 Polydore Vergil says of him: ' Georgius vero, princeps

 modestus atque probus, quia sui semper similis ab Henrico
 inventus est, paulo mox cum eo in gratiam multo majorem
 rediit."2 The connexion of George, Lord Bergavenny, with
 the personages of this story begets the suspicion that it was
 in respect of this intrigue that his arrest took place. It was

 quite in accordance with Henry's character, when once danger
 zvas averted by the incarceration of SuSolk, to readmit both
 Nevill and Curzon to his favour, and to overlook smaller men
 such as Robardes.

 Suspicions have crossed my mind, since reading Dr.
 Gairdner's paper, as to the identity of Alexander Symson.
 He is introduced to us by the clerk of fhe Council, Robert
 Rydon, as ' Alexander Symson oF Crambroke yn the Counte
 off Kent Sawyer by craft as he seyth.' Certainly he tells
 a very circumstantial story, but the words 'as he seyth'
 suggest a doubt to which other circumstances lend force.
 ' The seyd Walter (Robardes) hertely desyred this examyny
 to aredye hymself to goo to hym, and to knowe as well by
 the weye as he went yn the Dukes landes as of suche as

 1 Adrian de Croy to Maximilian, March 23, I506, ibid. lv.
 2 Polyd. Verg. AngAica EisGorig (Gandavi, I557) lib. xxvi. p. I556. Grafton's

 and Hall's Chronieles are here mere translations of Polydore.
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 belongyd to the sayde Erle and weer neer aboute hym what

 ayde and what socor the same Erle shuld have for his cummyng

 into Englond, and off whome and howesoone he Intendyd to

 cumme.' I showed reason for thinking that ' the duke's

 landes,' and the earl's, from which they are distinguished,

 meant the lands of the duke of Suffolk as distinguished from

 those of the earl, according to the apportionment set out by

 the Act of Parliament which divided them, I I Hen. VII. c.

 39. This interpretation appears to me to be supported by

 the use of the word ' landes ' instead of ' country,' of the word

 ' cummyng,' as though the information were to be gleaned in

 England, and above all by the fact that the commission was

 entrusted to a village sawyer, who could scarcely be expected

 to talk Flemish or to be a likely person to acquire information

 abroad. But if Dr. Gairdner's interpretation be correct and

 the phrase ' the duke's landes ' mean ' the lands of the house

 of Burgundy in Flanders,' then Alexander Symson must have

 been something more than an illiterate sawyer. Certainly he

 was treated with some rudeness before he had made it clear

 that he was the emissary of Walter Robardes, but it is

 remarkable that he should have designed to make his way to

 Sir Richard Guildford immediately on his return. It would

 be rash to draw an inference from a name so common as

 Symson or Simson,-and I therefore content myself with

 observing that, if Dr. Gairdner is right in his interpretation,

 there may be some significance in the fact that Robert

 Symson of Rolvenden, Kent, esquire, Guildford's own parish,

 was one of those who went bail for him in I 505.

 I have thus endeavoured to marshal the reasons for thinking

 that the stories related by the prisoner Alexander Symson

 and the witness Thomas Broke had a foundation in fact. It

 is not incumbent upon me to prove that the designs of the

 S2orkists as narrated by John Flamank were identical with

 -the conspiracy in which Symson was a go-between, or with

 that, if it be not the same, in which the child James Ormond

 figured. Undoubtedly the intriguers of Flamank's con-

 fession, Lord Bergavenny, Sir George Nevill the Bastard

 N.S. VOL. XVIII. O
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 and his circle, were alike plotting the forcible succession of

 Edmund de la Pole upon the expected death of Henry VII.

 I have, I trust, succeeded in showing the probabilities arising

 from the fact that this matter was taken cognisance of by the

 clerk of the Council; that two of the chief personages of the

 story, Robardes and Guildford, were old friends, and that

 Robardes was connected with the Nevills; and that Guildford,

 a trusted friend of De la Pole's, was a ruined man, suspected

 of being disaffected to the king, whose fortunes a rerrolution

 might retrieve. These formed, with Ormond and Guildford's

 friends and neighbours Sir Edward Poynings and Sir Thomas

 Bourchier, a group of men whose Yorkist sympathies had

 revolted against the crimes of Richard III., and were probably

 no less in revolt against the judicial murder by Henry VII.

 of their old master's nephew. The Earl of Ormond had been

 during his life, like them, the recipient of the favour of

 Edward IV., was surrounded by Yorkists, and at that tirne

 was suffering a substantial grsevance at the hands of Henry VI I.

 His possessions in feady money and his vast estates in
 En-gland must have made him the king's most powerful Irish

 subject. His continued residence in England suggests that

 Henry had some apprehension of his power, so that his

 presence at Court was in the nature of an honollrable deten-

 tion relieved by foreign embassies. It is a tempting

 hypothesis that the seizure under an Act of Resumption of

 his Irish estates was the outcome of suspicion of his
 implication in some plot such as the erection of Ireland into

 a kingdom under a scion of his house, dependent doubtless-

 upon the crown of England under a Yorkist sovereign.

 Lastly we have George Nevill, Lord Bergavenny, connected

 with Robardes, Ormond and his countess, Sir George Nevill,

 and the De la Poles, a Yorkist to the end of his life, arrested

 three years after these events for some bygone political

 offence. It is scarcely of such materials that a bogus con-
 spiracy is fashioned.
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